Inkjet-Printing Enzyme Inhibitory Assay Based on Determination of Ejection Volume.
An accurate, rapid, and cost-effective methodology for enzyme inhibitor assays is highly needed for large-scale screening to evaluate the efficacy of drugs at the molecular level. For the first time, we have developed an inkjet printing-based enzyme inhibition assay for the assessment of drug activity using a conventional inkjet printer composed of four cartridges. The methodology is based on the determination of the number of moles of the drug on the printed surface. The number of moles was quantified through the volume of substance ejected onto the printed surface. The volume ejected on the reaction spot was determined from the density of reagent ink solution and its weight loss after printing. A xanthine oxidase (XOD) inhibition assay was executed to quantitatively evaluate antioxidant activities of the drug based on the determination of the number of moles of the drug ejected by inkjet printing. The assay components of xanthine, nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT), superoxide dismutase (SOD)/drug, and XOD were printed systematically on A4 paper. A gradient range of the number of moles of SOD/drug printed on A4 paper could be successfully obtained. Because of the effect of enzyme activity inhibition, incrementally reduced NBT formazan colors appeared on the paper in a number-of-moles-dependent manner. The observed inhibitory mole (IM50) values of tested compounds exhibited a similar tendency in their activity order, compared to the IC50 values observed through absorption assay in well plates. Inkjet printing-based IM50 assessment consumed a significantly smaller reaction volume (by 2-3 orders of magnitude) and more rapid reaction time, compared to the well-plate-based absorption assay.